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rotest Nazi Presence 
I Council of. Churches 

YU Trustees to Challenge 
Faculty Union Vote ··- by is a strong base of support· wiiliin the .· holocaltit cannot · be con

Approxim&tely . _ the Jewish 3.nd Non-Jewish doried." 
gathered in front of the Natio!ijil 
Coundl of Churches on Thursday, 
Dec. 16, to ·protest the presence of 
Bishop Valerian D. Trifa on the 
board of the NCC. Trifa; ~ 
participation in the -:Iron- -~ 
during World War Two has been 
confirmed, has been an acitve 
member of the NCC board for over 
a· ctecade. The 'rally was spansored 
by" Concerned Jewish .Yo~.th, and 

communities. "Leaders of the Rabbi Avi Weiss, Rabbini~ Dr. Norman Lamm, Ycshi,;:a vote. Al~ influential in changing 
Jewish and gentile communities Advisor for CJY. dem~nded the University President. has announced many teachers minds was their con
expressed theiI' moral outrage at an resignation of the executive board that the recent faculty vote to un- cem in giving the new Preaideut an 
alleged organization of G-d. They of the NCC, and entreated all ionw, will be tested in court by the opportunity to carry out mmy of 
questioned the legitimacy of the constituent organizations to cease University's Board of trustees. In his proposed pis. 1n· accepting the. 
excuses made bY the NCC con- funding and withdraw from the a statement issued Decem~ 24, job of Univenity . President., Dr. 
cerning their constitutional leeway NCC. the President objected to the con-_ Lamni had..·stated that he was 
in expelling BiJhop Trif8,'· ac- The third speaker, Rabbi Alex- cept of the faculty being employees willing to work out mutual 
cording to th.e spokesman. ander Schindler, chairman of the of the University, since he ·does not agreements with the faculties. 

The. first speaker of. the ral- Conference of Presidents of Major want the school-to be run in an in- Acting Associate-~ Jablon--
ly,. Rabbi Walter Wurtzberger, Jewish Organizations, identified dustrial setting. sky gave her intffpfflatjQO,\'P'Jhe 
for ~avin'g undermined the re- those present at the rally as wit- Dr. Lamm'sannouncementcame recent dev.elopmept-~_.the

nesses for the dead. He demanded four days afJ.er the facultie's ballots Union issue. Prefeni_ni to can the 
Trifa's ·immediate suspension from on the un·ion issue were coUnte4 by faculty group a faculty usedation 
the NCC ~.oard. saying that failure the National Labor Relations rather than a union, she remarked 
to do so would be a "mockery of Board. The results of the vote were tha·t until the University recognizes 
the morals 'and~ ideals which are 91 faculty members in favor of the the association, no cooperation 

ween the CJY and the NCC, during 
which the NCC proved to be 
minimally cooperative, claiming 
that the constitutional means for 
expelling Bishop Trifa were 
unavailable. A spokesman for CJY 
stated that the purpose of the rally 
was to strongly and unequivocally 
tell the NCC on this issue that there 

spoiisibility which is necessary for 
religion. He stated that the 
1 'blasPhemoUs·· harboring C?f Trifa 
by. the NCC implicates the NCC for 
the actions and_ mQtives of Trifa. 
Rabbi Wurtzberg~r stressed that 
the NCC must "reslore the 
credibility of the world's religions 
b.Y demonstrating t~-a't the sins of 

presumably en;hrined" in the union and 50 against. with it will take~-
,;NCC building: Although ~ coum indicated Dr. Fred Goodman; advocate Or 

Rabbi Benj"amin Blech. Presidem faculty prefetcnce of the union by [he faculty union, and liaison bet
of the National Council of Young a margin of nearly two to one, Dr. ween the S~ern College faculty and 
lsrael Rabbis of America, Lamm denotes that the large num- the Universiiy faculty-caisociation, 
challenged rhe NCC to come out ber -or faculty rejections of said he- was sorry t\l-ilcarn of the 

· and speak with the crowd. Rabbi unionization indicate that ,legal Board of'f • , 
Blech stated ·that the crowd, review is necessary." He c'4ims tha-t The f 
consisting not _only of nea~ly :600 t~e W)loPllt::Of facul~y -~! :~ 

-pe-opte -but oH.--mitt!on,outs--:i,--; vol! Iii! ,~t1~ll'' 
well, will not sit silently. for "on poll was taken by the (acuity sev- School • raailti,is. Smi::e-tllclt, the 
the eve· of Chanuka. we are the er& months ago. According to Dr. teacherS or· an the University 
generation of the Macabees," and Lamm. the switch was caused by sChools~ aside from Albert Einstein 
not the gen~ration of silence. the NeRB's fejection of the Uni- School of Medicine and Cardozo 

The Vice President, of both the versity's position that part time School of Law, also indicated they 
Synagogue Council of America, faculty should be guaranteed a were i'ntel'estcd in fonnint a union. 
and the - Rabbinical Assembly, .. p.,o.:;pr;;.i._e ... 1y""o'-r-t"h•_r.;;.al;..ly"""'o"'n;.;;tbe=ev .. e;;...;of'---ltl-a-,-Cr-lm_t11<1_' --,.-A-m .. Olflt--'U:'""s.--stat..;.;ed_ 
Rabbi Teplitz demanded. Trifa's Chanuka, symbolizing the that non-Jews J11U1t identify' with 
immediate suspension from the universality and eternality of the the Jews. in their pUc_ht against 
board of the NCC, citiog the Jewish P-le. Tri fa; He quoted "those who 

The next speaker, Charles R. fotget the past are COlldenmed to 
Allen~ Jr .• addressed his remarks to relive it.'' 

Third Annual WSSW Awards Dinner Held the "Non-Jews of Ifie world. Mr. j!abbi Shlomo Riskllt. llabbl of 
Allen, Editor of Churchman the Lincoln - · 

by Esther Clwrner work is iO store for th~m. The first social worker learns to relate' to all 
year curriculum for a student in the types ·or people in all types of 

The third annual Wurzwei!er five-year progr.im is Human situations. 
School of Social .Work dinner held Growth and Behavior I, or Social · While- Wurzweiler is under 
on December 8 was an opportunity CasewOrk I, and Field Instruction. 
for many interested Stern students In their Practice course the students 
to meet for an illformat discussion outline the methods. adopt~ 'Jlld 
with Wurzweiler students. the problems encounter¢ during 
Following the introductory conferences with their clients. The 
remarks of Prof. Stephen Donshik. Growth and Behavior class stresses 
Coordinator of the joint theimportance of and awareness of 
B.A./M:S. W. program, there was self throu~hout the different 
a brief description of the casework growth stages of a person. Social 
and groupwork departments. Am· Welfare Organizatiw, discusses the 
~ j1lose present. were two grad- facets of socreiy which can cause 
ipte ·studen~ from the regular problems for an individual. The 
two--year program. 'The- two sec- Social Worker must have a 
ond · year students described their thorough- understanding of th~ 
e.xpe'P.enees as Jews 'WOrking in possible problems if she is to help 
their fidds in Jewish and non- the individual. cope with them. 
Jeyiish 'settings. The first-year. stu- Field work plays a major role in the 
dents aired their views on both schools' curriculum. The five-year· 
casework and . ~p wed. ivy program students have a choice of 
.Kaafmaa, a Stem ~ent in· the either a two or three day field w.ork 
five-year program, presented both placement. Field placement gives 
the positivtand negative aspects of · the joint student· a chance to put the 

Jewish au.spices, not ail its students 
are Jewish. Wurzweiler appeals to 
the non-Jewish student because of 
its concern for the ethical standards 
of society, which is the major 
outlook of the school. Another 
unique aspect of Wurzweiler is ~ts 
promotion of self-ev~luation. As 
one· student commented "In the 
first )'ear it tears you apart and in 
the second year jt puis you back. · -
together again.'' This is t-o say that 
during the first year one confronts 
persorial problems, and e,c.peri~ 
which can be very devastating. 
Although as time goes on, one 
learns to cope with these problems 
and feel relaxed about them. On the 
whole, the five-year slJldents find 
the program very educational and 
quite worth while. 

the .. rive-year program. "The five- theory .of the classroom into th-e Dale 'Eiclleabaum talked about 
yeai: program should be for those practice! of -the Social Work field. her experiences at Wurzweiler: She 

.
whofiiave had an interest in Social The Social Work field is very felt it was a very broadening ex
walk throughout colllege. Those board. Tbe clients in field work perience - exposure to different 
wlm ao in. for an easy way to fi,nish may vary widely: children,, the people and their different ideas. 

- essional degree at -an ac- aged, drug addicts, psychopaths, The dinner proved to ~er 
~- · ~~' rate. will be disap- etc. When one comes to Wurz- informativ~ to students who are 

_
0
_ . __ -~~!' .. -Qne. -ath:Hlding. ~urz- weiler, one is_not given~ choice of planning tQ.apply for the.five-yeaF · 
- ;'J':\ wiler win !ind that a lot "1 llarO · wh<>11HJ!c,will .wort. witll.,'lhus a"~. _ ,·,~ -

magazine, and the author of Ntni 
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Union Unity 
The rormulahon of ,i 1ea(:hers' union has been cause for 

much strife and conarn anwng 1he U11iversi1y ad
minislrati,on and fa,,:uhy, Now that one has bee11 formed the 
facuhy and adminismi1ion will be able 10 work ou1 their 
differences. and we hope that the administratio'! will allow 
the faculty tht power to influence d~isions which involve 
them. Both sides should keep in mind that their primary 
obligations are lo the students and the maintaining of the 
high ~cholastic record of the University. Faculty and student 
input can be of a valuable nature to ttie administration and 

· should not be taken lightly. 

Dem~ding 
Demonstration 

•, 

THE OBSERVER 

Embezzlement 
Epidemic 

On Thursday, December t,. 1976, a rally was held outside 
the offices of the National Council of Churches, near 
Columbia University. The rally was -sponsored_ by Con
cerned Jewish Youth. Its purpose was to protest t_he con
tinued preserice on the NCC's governing board of Bishop 
Valerian Trifa, a foriner member of the ·Rumanian Iron 
Guard who was responsible for the brutal murder of 
thousands of Jews. t 

Although we would have liked to seen an even larger 
turnout, we commend those students and faculty .roem~rs 

Recently another Orthodox_institution has been in the of Stern and Yeshiva Colleges who recogtt!zed--·the im
news for aUeged misuse of government funds. The epidemic portance of their participation. We were also encouraged .by 
Of embezzlement seems to be spreading within the Torah the presence of the representatives from several Jewish 
community. What has happened? Somehow, ethics have not organizations such as the Rabbinical Council of America, 
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Sharon Weiss 
been transmi1ted along with Shmirat Shobbat, Kashrut and the National Council of Young Israel, and the conference of Associate Board: Business: Estie Cytryn, Vosifa Kohn 
Taharat Hafnispacha. It appears that people have begun · presidents of Major Jewish'Organizations. We hope to see News: AliCe Cohen. Esther Furmam'Chaya Klemerrnan. Ellen Lieber 

"reinterpreting" halacha. In the minds of many, stealing this united effort repeated whenever it is necessary, whether ~=~: :~~;eK~i;ia~l-y~~ia ~!:~!~: ~e:~~~=s~e~~~:k~~r,~~::tL!~~=~ r=~~ 
from a corparation or from the governmnet no longer it be for the cause of the Soviet Jewry,· the Mideast Plonchak. Dinah Rosenberg. G11ta Stern. Shira Weinberg. Co.py and 
constitutes g 'noivah. It has become permissable to cheat and Situation, or bringing other Nazi criminals to public, at~ Proof: Mindy Berkowitz. Lisa Coler. Marla Corush. Lynn Dombey. 

steal as long as the profit goes to JfewTish ihnstidtutio~s, ;.~~s tenTuh·onO. b . hed dd ·t oic ·n outcry against this ~:a;_o~a~~ri~\~1asnod:1~::. ~:ap~k~;~~~-E~!~Ys: i~~~;a~;,~~lt[it'!~~~: 
used for the ''higher'' purpose O ora e ucation. e ~ e server wis to a I s v e I Civi' Tunis. Aivk1 Stern. Judy Storch. Pl)otography: Ella Leffler. Thea 

,basic prohibition of sinning in order to perform a mitzvah is latest travesty of justice. The NCC is fully aware of Trifa's Reznick. Art: Margie o1rninstein. Nancy Levine. Susan Schwartz 

ignored. past yet in the name of organizational procedure, it allows !~fi,~~~s~~~~~-L~~:~;~:~~~a~::~:1~~~~- :~ncde; ~~:l~nNbe~;sJeuactnY 
The editorial board of The Observer strongly condemns this murderer to remain in a position of honor. The inaction Audoler ·-

such unethical acts as well as their perpetrators. We in the of the board implies sanction of Tri\a's crimes. In face of L-'===-=----=-::-:=:-::-:--:~-----~ 
Orthodox Jewish must conduct ourselves. in such a manner this, any attempt by· the NCC to speak in the name of C 'z,, Last 
as to be above suspicion. re'ligion is reduced to gross hypocrisy. · 

We support Lhe efforts of Yosher, a committee concerned The NCC can only clear itself by removing Valerian Trifa TZ/ d 
with Jewish ethics, which is attempting and in some cases from its gov~rning board and suspending his meryibership in ,,,, OTi 
succeeding to correct this intolerable situation. (Those in· the organization. We stand together with all those involved 
rerested in becoming involved with Yosher can speak to its in the effort to remove this criminal from his position of 
chairman-Rabbi Saul Berman and Mr. Stephen Donshik.) honor and bring him to justice. 

Ever since Pearl Harbor Day in December of 1941, the · .. A female who develops arthritis of the ears early, 
American people have been suspicious of the Japanese. In 'because of the weight of her earrings." 
recent years, there has been a. growing· concern amongst "Every hair on _her head is in place even ~n the windiest 
Jews and Gentiles.,. and particularly, amongst the day, her make-up is perfect ... hem so even that it could be 
"Cosmopolitans" in this country, about the multitude of measured with a ruler ... thedassiest of the classy. " 
JAPs in our midst. lt is with this in mind that l turn to the "A person who is very materialistic, very concerned about 
female members of the Jewish community in the United themselves, haughty, and stuck-up." 
States, in the hope of better _und'erstanding this matter. ··You know it ·s a whole attitude, not just dot hes, did you 
Dl'finitionofTerm • get that?" _ 

The term ''JAP'' has been explained, described, defined, ''You know her when you see her.'' 
and discussed in a variety of ways. Basically, JAP is the Recently, on a popular TV talk show, a number of Jewish 
"roshei tevot" for Jewish American Princess, which has male celebrities were interviewed on their reasons for 
been further analysed by a notable authority marrying shicksas. The apparent consensus was that Jewish 
(Cosmopolitan, September 1976•) in the following manner: women are not giving enough, too demanding, in short 

.. Today, after a mer!! seven or eight decades in America, Jewish princesses. (You don't have to buy, your Italian wife 
Jewish daughters are called Jewish princesses. They are a mink right away!) 
cultivated, educated. cultured, valuable investments , . Probing Further 

"Traditional Jewish love, encouragement, nagging. Now that we have examined some of the "outstanding" 
pu<;hing, and swooning over a child joined hands with the feature, of the JAP, we had best center on two questions. 
thrust for upward mobility to produce the Jewish American 1. Identity Crisis: Qg you, or do you not, consider 
Princess. She is in part the shrerle daughter (''You should yourself, robe pan of this breed? 
marry well. Such a good match will bring us greal naches!" 2. Do you feel that the school's or community's survival is 
But she is an AO)erican expected to achieve, to do well being enhanced or jeopardized by t~e JAP? !If you harbor 
(·What do you mean you only got a 98 on that science test? any ill feeling toward the aforementioned this may be a 
Who got the IO0?') And she is a princess by virtue of her manifestation of the "Anti-Pearl (Diamond?) J:iarbor(ing) 
specialness to her parents ('Harry, look at that pitcher she Complex."] 
made in ceramicsl Did you ever see such talent?') In rega~d to the first question posed, if you are unsure of 

"Jewish American parents, whether or not they are well- your status. perhaps the following criteria will be of help_. 
to--do, feel compelled to spend money directly on the (The answer to the second question will. undoubtedly, be 
enhancement of their daughters. And the embellishing, contingent upon the response of the first.) 
primping. and polishing of a princess is accompanied by I. ls every day·a shopping spree for you? ls this "joyous 
constant reminders of the Ultimate Goal: 'Get married,. season'' your favorite because of the increased opportunities 
darling.' This is a !~son sheiu never forget.'' '" for the above activity? 
Surwt)' 2. WoUld you classify your closet as the ... garment 

With the purpose of attaining additional data concerning district, .. do you wish it was, or do you feel that's being too 
the J976 conception of JAP, I conducted a survey in a "dothes-Mindecl?u 
certain institution on the "Middle East Side." These are 3_ Do you·ha.ve a "hang•up0 about leavinJ your room for 

· some of 1he replies received: too long because you're expecting a ring? 
· "A JAP. is someone who shops in only the finest stores, 4; Do. you strive to be within a .. hairbreadth" ·of per-
eats in only the fines( re5taurams, and takes 'lacations in fection? In othf!t words, if there is more than a 30070 measure 
only the finest places." of air-humidity, do you stay indoors {with roller and/o[ 

0 Someone who expects the world on a silver platter . ., blower}? 
'.' __ A gir_l whose 'Ann Klein' was returned for 'Cal~in Klein'. s. Do -you basC youi: selection of courses on any ."par-

t,ecau~ il was in slyle that Week." 1icular" criterion? 
· -• Fr0m."The Truth, About Being a Jewish Princess" by 

LesiieTorint"r. 

"The Marathon Man" is a movie that deals with a Nazi 
doctor from Auschwitz who, due to his brother's death in 
New York, must come to the big city in order to recover a 
suitcase of valuable diamonds. I am sure that many of you 
have been warned, as I was, that this movie has its share of 
violence. I must admit that after tbe film I Was up until the 
early hoUrs of the morning, not because of the violence, but 
due to a scene that lasted no more than ten minutes. As the 

· nw1iife-ang-er1 ...::.. -rfie ·trtk'giv"e:if"to-lhe Naii' deiifiSt .. ;;:: was· 
walking down 47th Street in the diamond district, a grey 
haired lady, in her sixties, recognized him from her days in 
the death camps. Upon finally deciding that he was, in fact, 
the torture specialis·t fn;i,m Auschwitz she di~aU she could to 
have him seized and arrested. She watched.hopelessly as the 
kiJler got into a cab and disappeared, knowing that he would 
never be brought to justice. . 

Many of us ·have read books about the Holocaus£ but, due 
to the millions of deaths and the way in which these people 
died, instead of being left in a state of deep depression, we 
waik away shocked and confused, asking how this could 
have happened. No one is capable of fathoming the idea of 
six million innocent victims being: slaughtered. This ten 
minute scene in "The Marathon Man" left me, for a time 
with a feeling of what it must have been iike during those 
terrible years. The sorrow, pain and utter hopell!Ssness of 
the humanaffe. 

I reaJizea'"'" afterwards that J was taking" for granted 
something very important. The religious freedom, both 
public and private, that we enjoy here is. an experience that 
few Jews throughouc the world in years gone by were able to 
enjoy. Yet today, I doubt that many of us think about it 
twice a day. As a result, we feel that it is someone else's 
responsibility to solve that ever popular "Jewish problem" 
in Russia. For Israel, many of us give our every hoiy dollars 
(which I feel are importan_t) but when it comes to_ losing 
lives, and leaving families without their fathers and/or sons; · 
this is the IsraeWs responsibility. 

In 1:he aftermath of the holiday of Chanukah, f ask you to 
consider a moment and realize that the return of religious 
freedom and Temple worship that took place then cannot be 
taken for granted now. Mor.e importamJy, say a prayer for 
the Jews in Russia who do not have the privilege· of 
publicizing the miracle that tOOk ptace then~ and say a 
prayer for Israel so that we may all enjoy peace In the years 
to come. 

6. Are you a giving femaie studellt? Do ydu emJ:,-race the 
needs of your school and/ or community? (Note: 1f for 
instance you have committed yourself to committee or 
organizationaJ work for ulterior motivations ... e.g. service 
points, or because you're photogenic, and you do not fulfill 
the responsibilities. you are allowed to answer in the 
negative.") 

Statistics have it that if you answered in the affirmative ro 11 the first five questions, and in the negative to the· last. you .-, 'ffi 
may safely consider yourself part of the foreigns.~~- J , .. -·· Il,:s.,::.-n;; 
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The Alumnae Column 

An Open Letter to Stern· College 
_by Gwen Sack Jewish nati~n 2,000 years to-return 

Words; words of prayer recited to. For those of us who have had 
daily. Unfortunately for most of the zekhus to Uve our entire lives 
us. tefiUa is a purely vocal process, knowing only a Jewish government 
with the words just passing through representing a Jewish majority in 
our mouths, without first entering Atetz Hakidosha the challenge is 

,our minds. But bejng in Israel, and even greater. Yes, proudly- and 
especially in Jerusalem, each word freely I- choose to come to IS:i-ael. I 
tak~ on a DC\lf uniqueness. There wanted to come to Israel in life 
are three words however, that have rather than waiting my whole life to 
become a reality for me since be brought here in a casket. -The 
l arrived. These words, Vitolikhenu I.and with the gold in the streets was 
Komimut L 'artzenu (found in the left behind for the land .with the' 
morning Barkhu and Birkat Golden City. 
Hamazon) "And He shall bring us Unfortunately, the first week 
Upright to our land", have been after my arrival, the Yadlin affair 
constantly in my thoughts. _brok.e out. Coming from America, 

What does the word "upright" the land of Watergate, one tends to 
signify_ to me today? The word expect corruption in high places. 
"upright" clashes in my mind with That is what one expects in 
the image of those early chalotzim America, in Israel one is naive 
who fleeing the Russian pogroms enough 'to hope that we are above 
or escaping conscription into the that. Unfortunately, one realizes 
Russian army, traveled across that Israel rather than becoming 
Europe by foot and by boat only to the place where MiZion Tezei 
arrive in a barren land. Nor do I Torah has become the place whe"re 
think of those survivors of Hitler's the Jews ·have become "normal" 
Holocaust huddled behind a wire like all the other nations. Futfilling 
fence on Cyprus waiting for some the vision of the· early Zionists, we 
British minister to give them have our Jewish thieves, 
permission to coffie to the land of prostitutes, labor agitators and 
their fathers. Rather, I believe rapists. But is that the true vision of 
upright refers to someone who 'isn't Israel? ls this why we were chosen 
fleeing from something but is to 1;,e an _Am Hakidosha? We, the 
rather running towards what· he American observant Jews have the 
decid~ of his own free will. obligation of helping to make 

Today it is we, the American Israel a "light unto the nations". 
Jews, who have the choice to fulfill Instead of concerning ourselves 
this prayer. It takes the 20th with whether a restaurant is kosher 
century Jew of America 12 hours to or glatt kosher, we should be 
_c~e_Jo th~ state ~which took -~h_e _ worrying abe>:!!!. J_ewi_sJ1. farltl~rs ~nd·.,. 

the question of terumah and 
maaser. I;stea,d of worrying so 
much about getting into medical 
school, we should be occupied with 
the problems of being a dati doctor 
and running a shomer . shabbat 
hospiJal in_ a country where ·the 
majority are·· Jews and sh:lbbat 
goyio:i can't alWays be ~e1ied ,on. 
When reform American R.'abbis 
claim they aren't tecognized in 
Israel only because th~ Notional 
'Religious Party is in the govern
ment . coalition, it is we the 
American "orthodox" who must 
answer them. We must teach them 
that.the reasons they aren't allowed 
to perform marriages or con
version's hfl'e are not political, but 
spiritual. We have not survived 
2,000 years because of overnight 
Jews or intermarriages. It is the 
Torah that has kept us not we who 
have kept it. We must go back to 
the ways of our fathers in the land 
of our fathers. 

In conch.tsion, I end with another 
prayer, ' 1 Hashivenu Hashem 
Eilekha V'nashuvah Chadesh 
YameinU Kiker/em." "Hashem 
return us and we will return.,. The 
relationship between man and G--d 
is a partnership." HaShem has 
given us the chance t6 return. Will 
we turn aWay from it or not? 

Sincerely, and L 'hirra'ot!!! 

Gwen, a 1976 SCW graduate, is 
pr,sent/y in her JtrSt ~ at Shaarei 
Tzedek Nursing School in Jeru~ 
-salem.- __ , -,-,l ··-t -Ed. 

I Letters to the Editor I 
TotheEditof, 

The function of the Office of the 
Registrar is to· serve the students 
with many of their academic needs. 
However, since I entered Stern l 
concluded that, seeking help in that 
office is something to be done as 
seldom as possible (if I intend to 
retain a decent mood.) Each time I 
do venture- inside I'm greeted \l,~ 

suspicion. impadence, and a -
noyance. The Regisuars' gripes ar 
nothing p:ersonaJ - they treat 
everyone equally. Students are 
made to feel as if the office's 
services {that we pay tuition for) 
are actually huge favors being done 
for us. 

l have dealt with Registrar Offices 
in other colleges. rn contrast to 
Stern, I was ~lways- treated with 
patience ~d c~eerfulnes:s. I know 
there is no change in my approach 
that merits such a differem 
treatment at Stern. 

Everyone has a rough day once 
"in a while but this aHitude in the 

Registrar's· Office has existed for 
years. I thln~ its time somebody 
chaHenged their smugpess. 

Irritated Student 

The new student free loan 
fund established by the 
Koenigsberg Family Foundation 
bas been renamed· the Pearl and 
Benjamin Koenigsberg Student 
loan Fund. 

':,;.. 0 Because my mother was so 
-~ a force in our learning 

Ii , 1ewJSh life and living, we want 
· ~ 10 be included specificallx. " .. 

Prof.Shelly~~ 

Ta the Editor: 
In 1974 I emigrated fro·m the 

Soviet Union, from Riga. My son 
George, 20 years old, my relativCS 
and friends are still in Riga. My 1et· 
ters, addressed to them. were 
systematically lost, even though L 
sent these letters registered. with 
return -receipt requested. I receive 
back no letters or return receipts. 
Also, the letters sent to me were 
lost. 

The officials of K.G.B. read 
unhinde'ted the letters of Soviet · 

registered letters the Soviet postal 
administration decided to lose. An 
emigrant from Moscow was forced 
w collect the indemnity for over 
40ff of his registered: letters before 
his relatives and f.riends in the 
U.S.S.-R. began to receive mail. 

A person in the Soviet Union 
whose mail is cut-can do nothing. If 
he protests he 'Ym be persecuted. 

Sincerels,· yours, . 
Josef Gurvich 

citizens and withdraw these leiters. 4 To the Editor: 
If the content of the letters or the I said it to you once and I shall 
persons to whom the letters are ad~ say it to you again: Yishar
dressed. to are not suitable accord~ Ktxhochem. You represent I.he fine. 
ing to the Point of view of officials bearers of Torah-true Judaism~ 
of K.G.R which is anchQ.red in the centrality 

The International Postal Con- of the Jfwish ?eople, the Tor-iJh of 
vention in 1957 in Ottawa, signed Israel and-last1 but definitely not. 
by the Soviet Union. provides for least-Eretz Yisrad.-
each Jost registered letter the in· I ~find Ms. Yellin's uReturn wi!h 
demnicy of $15.76. This indemnity the Wind" particularly heart
should be paid for in the time of warming. This article 1s m the spmt 
six months from the day following of Rav Kook (ztz"lj. And how 
the day of inquiry by the postal ad- great . the parallel is! - (May l 
ministratiori. if in this time the let- quote a few excerpts:) 
ter is not found. "If we are honest in our desire 

Only in May and June did I and sincerely wish to see our nation 
r~ivc the indenuiity in amount of redeemed - freed from their lands 
$1103.20 for 70 lost regis~ed let- of (physical} bondage. and 
ters. Altogether the Soviet post lost {spiritual) captivity. arriving in 
over 300 of my registered letters. Eret:- Yisraei, finding there th£ 

Toe International Postal Con- pl~ ... they can call home and 
vcntipn provides that the indemnity founding there a. successful 
should be paid to the sender by the: development ... -, who among us 
postal administration~ where the can permit himself not to parw 
Jettd was mailed, and in my case ticipate. who is then that will not 
die American postal ad~ give a ltelpbtg hand,, and who can 
ministration, and reimbur5"d fr_om dan -""Y he Is free frt11ff.. the 
tbe postal administration whkb obligation/ ••. " lrrom: "Aft/elm 

.'lW!1011Hhe!ettor. ln-myQS6,,tbe ·•BIIJ/wre•''I-Baialc .; •l.atvu,i.-, 
,,Scwietpostlil•aHlmnisntion.· 19021.· · · 

I <!o not know bow many of my_ '"/This Is} the. great call: 'To 

p a 
Goldie'lf Korner 

Speci~l Education. or Lack 
of it in the Yeshiva World 

Twelve: _years of· elementary and high school, is the 
rudimentary education the average person receives before 
being thrust into the •duh world. The actual "education" 
accumulated by the child in. that· time period, h_owever, is 
debatable.Many, in fact, most, of our elite yeshiva ctientelt 
do accumulate enough knowledge to &et into college and 
graduate school, or to attain success in tht business world. 
But.that is "most", not "a11°. Wtuu about those.who fall 
along the wayside? WhOilfe they, and why do they fall? 

"They", are the select few, Who did not benefit from the 
routine reading, writing and arithmetic sessions, the ones 
who never could quite decipher Rashi and Tosfoth. "They". 
are the ones who needed some sort of individualized at
tention, a special education which ,the}' did not, and in most 
yeshivnot today still do not, reeeive .. "They" are' the 
children with specific learning disabilities which, due to a 
lack of sophistication and funding on the part of our 
yeshivot, were not identified as such. and consequently, lost 
out on a great deal of education. Children with specific 
perceptual, associational or auditory problems wbich im
pede their learning are, considered to be not trying hard 
enough, or just plain dumb. consequently, they are either 
left back year after year, pushed through all. tbO$e years 
learning nothing, or returned to the parent to be placed in 
some other school system. · 

Then there it, the child who, in addition to learning 
nothing, makes the whole process of, edu~tion a very 
difficult one for, his teacher and peers. This situation often 
pei-sists indefinitely. or results in the expulsion of ihe 
student. 

A mechanism should be built into the ·.seemingly well 
greased system -of "education", to cope with these 
problems. tn·many school systems, it already has been. It is 
called Special Education, and makes possible tlie edu<ation 
of formerly non--cducatable children. It takes them out of 
the regular classroom environment, and copes with their 
individual problems. w}ule preventing them from falling too 
far behind in their schol work. Then, if and when their 
problem has been overcome. they can Successfully .Jn&ke the' 

_ transjt~on the ~laSSroom. l have seen suc_tfa .tystem 
in dpera_ O~wich~ Connecticut. vrhkh has an 
exemplar Education-department. The-children there 
learn at their own pace, and receive individualized attention 
from professionals trained lo handle their problems. 

,Many public schools throughout the country have special 
educari6n classes. Unfortunately, I cannot say the same for 
the yeshivoL The yeshivot have.- as a whole, for too loog 
been oblivious to this problem. However, perhaps this trend 
is in lhe process of being reversed. Several yeshivot Ul 

beginning to incorporate Special Education classes into !heir 
school syste'n-ts. and a movement, P'1ach, has· been formed 
to promole Special Educati,~ in yeshi..,ot. The time has come 
for the focus and funds oL our ye5hivot to be cl'lanhded into 
serving the 'interests of not oniy the average child, but the 
special student. as well. 

Er_eu.-Yisrael. my friends-come 
only to Eretz- Y·i-s-r...q.e-fr This 
call must be loud and clear. We 
must slate it, repedt it and liot let ii 
subside-Because days are coming, 
days whkh forbcde a great and 
·mig~ty storm... G-d is calling us. 
The wind is blowing at us; fun,, 
fortunately./ we aren~t reacting 
~properly a.- . . . Friends, " make 
way - pa-.,e the pa1h .. and show us 
all - yourselves. we your brethren 
and the world - that you 
•already• hear the thunder and 
see the lightning . . . Respond io 
th£ Voice of G-d, is he Ml trying 
to point to us (where ro go) 
{ . .• Must he force the kswn upon 
us . . .}" {from: "Hakrillh Ho
gedola"I Jaffa.1907). 

The call of return olwhkh Rav 
Kook is a proponent. is the same 
message that proclaims Ms. Yel/in. 
It is rooted in Religious - Zionism 
- The positive, rejuvenating 
•PP.roach of historic Judaism. 

The lllliqueneso of this J)OSitioo is 
that while the political, f<CU.1ar par
lnm in the Zionist -
maintaw so many penonal in
terpretations of idcologieal baes, 
giving rile 'to appmclil ditcrepaa
cies and ..... C&llSKII the ·term 
"~ to en<IUremanyshades 
of .-oinp, Torah-Jews wit,,. are 
Zionists know that-Ille real test or 

dedication to the Zioqist · vision is 
not the slogan in a text, but rather 
the ever-clinging, never..wavetinJ, 
surrender to tile real_ metmitfg of· 
Torah in It, tmllr,ty, for .that Im,. 
plies the lofty goal:-ro . I/wt in 
Erett-lstlHI In ltMlfd#1IOl wtllt lite 
Torok, ll$a J:tJ<:lolordNof l(Jel 

Let us~; What --
on Zionist fcrvqr in the pre-
Herzlian era? J...._ ,-ere COllSWll!y 
downtrodden, aJili-Scmltism -
rife, and na~ <Olleolc8 WU. for 

all practical -· Yirlually non-existent. The Ol)ly IIIWYHI& 
racior of vil&J impor1anee to the · 
nalioool survival, was tk ~
ekment'.• adMr«nal lo' IM D/fl/N 
te«ltfnp ond IM ~ of 
Torah g'Milzyot, Of -, the 
wave& of European ~ 
assisted in eff<Cllog var!oll$'Glll• 
bursts of Jewish natlonalpmlo;.d,c 
mdlt prominent example is HIOl's 

· reai:tion IO tho Dreyfus trial. · 
It is important to note that while 

the "Allyot" of llelipQus .,._ 
(i.e., .the llludeals of the !Im
a-, ll!e folli>wett of !ht ..., 
and the disdpld of the ~ 
~ at the tura of the· lflli 
CC!ltllf!<) were lied 10 ~. 

motional ~ !ht - for 
the "AN.)'OI'' of'the·~ • .,, 
..., a rcsillt ofthli~-"..t 
affain-llw QflllfVSk>n alld IIUPo 

tCollllinlfd on PIIII• t} : 
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Dean's Desk The Shaped Major at Stern College 
by Elyssa Merztl 

Dr.an Jablonsky on 
Sludtnr Input 

- During the 1960's 'student ac-
. tivists demanded greater student 

input on their campys. Most 
-colleges today have found a middle 
ground. ·Through senates art(i joint
student-facult:t bodies. stti'dcnts 
have a means of voicing conce~ns 
regarding important matters. In 
Stern, some students have par
ticipated in meetings of the ad
ministration, graduate and un
dergraduate faculties. and students 
of the Academic Priorities and 
Resource Allocation Committee, 
otherwise known as APRAC. More 
recently, students have prepared 
thoughtful communications regard
ing presidentiaJ planning commis
sion on dormitory problems and 
academic matters. 

for several years Stern Colleg¢'s 
administration has asked s~ts 
to share their sentimen\S on .many 
aspects of the schoot. It is only 
recently that progres~ is being made 
in this direc.lion, whichjs 'in part an . 
outcropping of the s.tudent strike in 
spring of 1976. Student COimcil has 
been given a deadline- of January 
31, 1977 for submitting a report on 
the resulf of a survey of student 
opinion on teaching effectiveness. 
It is incumbent on each student 
approached for opinions to proVide 
the faculty evaluation committee of 
Student Council with precise and 
honest information. Only in this 
way will it be possible to improvise 
instruction for present and future 
students. "Griping" is un. 
productive - you have a chance to 
participate in a meaningful 
evaluation. Help your committee 
or forever hold your peace. 

The Shaped Major is a 
program of study_ drawn to 
fulfill an individual studCnt's 
desirC t6 achieve an acceptable 
academic goal Which is not met 
by one of t_he traditional majors 
offered at Stern, College, yet is 
consonant with a Jiberal arts 
program. A studem interest~ in 
such a Shaped Major draws up a 
fully articulated projected 
courseiof study, clearly stating 
the academic goals she· would 
like to achieve and bearing the 
concurrence of a faculty 
member who agrees ro serve as 
her sponsor. The proposal is 
reviewed by a faculty committee 
which can draw upon the oPin· 
ion of other facu.lt~ to help 
determine whether the project-eel 
course of study is feasible, wiJI 
indeed help the student achieve 
the goal, and does not com· 
promise the College's com. 

Chug Aliyah Career Conference 
by Naomi Reich opening up all the time - whether Aliya Center was on hand to 

On Sunday, December 12, a ii bein research or social work. provide information on all 

mitment and philosophy. If the 
Shaped Major is approved, a 
complete and deiailed allocation 
chart is filed -with the Office of 
the Registrar and binds the 
student as well as_the CoUege. 

The following are the general 
reg'~Iations: 

I . Any student may file a 
request for approval of a 
Shaped Major after she has 
completed a year of residence or 
24 credits of college work. A 
transfer student may apply after 
one semester of residence if she 
has completed 24 credits of 
study. (The allocation should be 
filled out on Form 01.3 
available in the Office of the 
Registrar.) Before the student 
files it with . the Office of the 
Dean, she must have the written 
approval of a sponsor, generally 
a faculty member. In some 
instanc,es two faculty meinbers 
will be needed. 

It is the student's 
responsibility _to carefully check 
the Iota! number .of credits for 
the major she is devising. 

group of about 200 college students The speakers were very op· professions . and refer those in- 3. It is expected that the bulk 
assembled at 30 West 44th St. (alias timislic, encouraging, informative terested to people who could an· of .the courses in the major will 
Touro College). The con. and helpful. Their positive attitude swer more questions on their fields. be chosen from the regular 
glomeration of students from toward us was felt and appreciated, After all of the speakers had offerings of the University. 
Stern, Yeshiva Colleges, Barnard, and made us all the more interested given4:heir brief introduchons, we However !he student is free co 
and Touro shared a common in. in what was being said. We weren't broke up into groups in different use other resources and less 
terest and hopefully a common promised any ros6:,gardens - but I sections of the room. This provided 

traditional approaches~ such as 
independent study, special 
testing programs and _field -
experience. All tbe courses the 
student pursues· -·tor the ap
proved Shaped Major, wheth~r 
at Stern Co11C$e. or elsewhere, 
will be liSted on 'her trf!nscriJ)t 
along with the grades ·she 
received. Whefe · Stern ~ollege 
offers courses .they should · be 
taken at Stern CoUege. In· 
dependent study can be used in 
these areas. The faculty advisor 
must approve the academic 
institution at which the student 
will be taking courses for the 
Shaped Major. 

4. If the proj~ted course of 
study calls for the student to 
take courses outside the 
University, the additional costs 
that may accrue have tO be 
borne by the student. However, 
the Office of Student Finances 
will attempt- to help the student 
meet additional costs whenever 
possible. Stern College tuition 
covers fees for those Students 
who are accepted into the 
Fashion lnstitute of Technology 
Combined Program. 

5. No program will be ap· 
proved if it does not include 
fulfillment of the basiC 
requirements of the College in 
general and in Jewish studies. 

goal: Aliya. When we had all don'l think any of us were ex- us .with the opportunity to ask 
gathered togeth~r on the third pecting them. specific questions about our in-

- .lliw<~JCmarked. .. "Now. ..... .Dr,_.Y<huda..Elsenbeq,-,paku,n_ J.J:Ilded..ficlds. --· ---· --- . 
what? The building is going to turn 
into an El·AI plane and take off for 
Israel?" Unfortunately, 1he process 
is not that easy, 1ha1 was why we 
were there. 

Jewish education, explaining 1he 
major differences between the 
ls.aeli school system_ and the day 
school system in the United States. 
Salaries are determined by college 
degrees and experience. T{le 
amount of hours you must put in to 
earn a given salary depends on 
whether you teach i.n elementary 
school, high school or university. 
He wouldn't guarantee openings 
for everyone in Yerushalaim, but 
the country has a definite demand 
for qualified, dedicated teachers. 

One of the goals of this fuJlction 
was 10 provide continued en
couragement for those of us who 
wish to make aliya. Most of these 
students have spent a year of siudy 
in Jsrael and left Arelz with con
victl'ons, But the fact is !hat when 
you're in the States, even "just to 
finish my educalion and then go_ 
back" you do forget, and you start 
10 rationalize. Functions like 1hese 
remind us that not only do we have 
to go back, but we can go back. 
There is a place and a job for all of 
us. They further remind us tha1 
we're not alone, there are a lot of 
other crazy idealists just like us. It's 
reassuring to meet some of them at 
meetings like these, 

R,gistrar's ,Office 
Denied Vote in Senate 

This function. was organized by 
Miriam Lltwack, Steve Klitzner 
and Danny Levy, heads of Chug 
Ali yo at Stern and Yeshiva College, 
under the ,auspices of the Chevrat 
Aliya Toranir . . It was intended to 
provide career counseling for those 
college students whose future plans 
include aliya. Brief presentation-s 
were given by specialists of variolls 
fields such as Jewish education, 
medicine, law, communications, 
and speech therapy. Some of the 
speakers were Israeli, and others 
were American olim. Their message 
was quite clear: !here are many job 
opportunities available in Israel in 
a great many areas-. Practically 
speaking, what Israel does have 
going for it is tha1 it's a young 
developing country. New areas are 

Letters ... 
( Continued from Page 4 J 

pressiofl of the Jews. This cause 
remained the same right up to .the 
time of the vicious Nazi anti
Semitism. The .Holocaust brought 
about the phenomenon tha1 a Jew 
wanted, most desperately, to fulfill 
the precept of A/iya-because he 
was forced to! 

After the State of Israel was 
reborn, a determination to preclude 
great disaster, caused over one 
milHon Sephardic Jews ro flee their 
countries of birth and come to 
Israel. _To be sure, immigrants (par. 
tic~h1.rly from the Western coun. 
tries) came to Israel due to positive 
reasons as· well. The rebirth of 
Israel gave renewed pride to the 
JfW'; he was even willing 10 sacrifice 
" 1,stan(lards 11 . for noble principles. 
eager,_ to p_ta)' a part -iJl. the unfolding 

Next, Marcy Rubin spoke about 
speech therapy with real vivacity. 
She is in the States 10 get a Masters 
in her field. Unfortunately, because 
speech 1herapy is such a new field, 
Israeli universities don't offer 
masters programs yet. However, 
there are positions available for 
trained therapists. Since some of 
1he invited speakers were unable to 
make ii, Mr. Friedman of the Israel 

drama of a nation that is so an. 
cient yet so young. These men 
and women gave up luxury 
elsewhere IO do whatever they 
could for the Homeland, due to 
fiery idealism, pioneering s.pirit and 
the fascination with the Kibbutz 
challenge. 

As the years passed, however, 
Aliya decreased. The unforgettable 
days of June, 1967 excited 
everyone, and settlement in Aretz 
increased. but the momenium 
didn't continue. Here and therC, 
certain. experiences (r_ecently: 
Entebbe) wrought Ahya, but no 
ride persisted more than a snort 
duration. 

11 is now, S737. What now. in
duces and encourages Jews to settle· 
in Aretz? It is as. Bia.Uk pnce 
remarked (on a, different mailer) 

if we continue to work con
structively in this way. and !O nm 
just think about Aliya, but s.tart 
making concrete plans about it, we 
can reach our go_al. We'tl all end up 
on that El.Al plane yet! 

"-There is llo candle, not even a 
spark ... " Indeed, there seems no 
apparent cause for a steady Aliya, 

There is an obvious conclusion: 
In times of adversity for our 
people, Aliya is Oil the increase, 
decreasing as the emergency disap
pears. Three years after the Yorn

. Kippur War, the State appears to 
have found its feet and the ten
deru:y is more and more for the in
dividual Jew to exclude the idea of 
Aliya. 

True, Religious-Jews settled in 
Israel for the same reasons as other 
Jews. Nevertheless. for Religious· 
Jewry Aliya is more than im
migration; 1t is the observance of a 
Torah-Law (mid'o'raita!) and the 
realization that only in Aretz is 
complete religious living pQssible. 

Here we. see the place .Y .U. 

by Sharon Efroymson 

Student faculty, and ad· 
ministration, at the December 15 
meeting of Senate, defeated a 
motion to add a representative- of 
the Office of the Registrar rn its list 
of voring members. 

The Office of the Registrar had 
contended that it has access to 
much statistical information and 
!hat it is a neutral body (as far as 
faculty and students are con. 
cerned.) 

At· the Current time Senate is 
dealing with the issue of dosed 
courses at Ste~n. Many a student 
h.b had the fruMrating experience 
of being closed out of a course that 
she is particularly interested in. 
Often, courses are closed because 
students who decide to drop the 
course wait umil the last possible 
day. The teacher does not know 
that the"-student plans to ."drop" 
and consequently he must dose Ihe 
course to other interested students. 
Senate is investiga1in& the siiuation 
of class size although in th~ 
meantime it urges students to drop 

students can play. While keenness 
for the Homeland among seculaf 
Jewry may dwindle and wane under 
the force of circumstance, the 
Commandment of Yishuv -
Ha'aretz is ever-present, for us IO 
fulfill and without' which we lo<;k 
rhe spirituU! component of our 
practicing all the 613 Mitz.vot! 

I ·believe· we have an impottant 
task ahead of us. Ir we can teach 
ourselves-and instill in others -
that setding and living in Israel is 

a Divine pr~ept ~'L 'iho'ah 
< Continued on Page 7 J 

a course they don~ plan to take; as 
soon as possible. 

Senate is also working on 
~od.ification of requirements at 
Stern; specifically tho_se in 
languages and science. Another 
problem being investigated is 
Freshman orientation and 
reg.is~ration. A result of this in· 
vesrfgation has introduced a 
tangential issue; namely 
registration for transfer students. 
The college is now willing to discuss 
an experimental program which 
would allow transfer students to 
register earlier than Freshmen thus 
allowing them a broader course 
selection. 

A recent Senate achievement 
pertains to · library hours. The 
library is now open until 9 p.m., 
Monday through Thursday. and an 
additional hour may be one night a 
week, and during finals. 

The calendar has been arranged 
so that study days for finals do not 
fall on either a Friday or a Sund~y. 
In the advent that they -do (for lack 
of alternativtj students will be 
given extra smdy daY$. Senate has 
also been insfrumental in extending 
£he deadline for applying for a pass 
fail grade until after mid semester, 
since . part of such a decision is 
dependent on success· in a par· 
ticular course and its demands. 

On the agenda for the ~next 
meeting of Senate, is a discussion 
of Freshman orientatkm. TM 
meeting will take place Quring: Club, 
Hour on December 29. If you h~~ 
sijggestions abour Fresh~ 
Registralion. or if you _wish lO see a 
Senale meeiint ~n acri8n)'·y01r;at-e;·,: • 
w'ekOthe1o'tOnie;·>.· • __ .~ ... ~~'.:..:::~ •-•,·,", 
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And Again They're Beating Us 
Enr'ai~ by the beatings of-his Break noses and ribs-

fr~nds in Moscow ofter they sat in professional bearings that leave 
at the Sup,:eme SoViet demanding no mark. 
exit visaS to Israel, veteran uref
usnik,.. and #f'Btl1f'Writer Felix Kan: 
de/ penned tht, following poem, 
.. And Again They•re Beating Us." 
Th, text was transmitted to the 
Student Struggle for Soviet Jewry 
and Union. of Councils for Soviet 
Jews. Ond translated by Genyo 
lr,trator: . 
Again and again, just as before ... 

' As always, according to rules 
• handed down from generation 

to generation: 
Beat the Jews! ... 
Is this unusual? 
When di,_d they not beat t~em? 
And who did not beat them? 

For generations in Russia there 
was a hairy fist, a ~quare boot 
over hour heads. 

Hel, fellow-don't be shy! 
They are not shy! Just give them 

a hint! 
Word of honor-it's to be 

respected ... 
Their shining lawlessness, the lack 

of punishment, 
Complete arbitrariness. 
Slap the Jew, kick him: 
If I wish I call him "kike" 
Should they not be respected for 

it? 
Imagine-who could have 
fantazied in the boldest 
dreams: 

If! the center of progressive 
humanity 

They drag out the Jews frQm the 

For what reason? 
Because ... 
Why, for everything. 

Hey, American-have you ever 
been dragged out of the White 
House into a dark forest 

And then with fists, boots, 
kicks ... 

Hey, Englishman-have you ever 
betn dragged out of t)le · 
Queen 1s palace 

Then banged on the nose, kiclccd 
in the backside, dragged on the 
pavement? 

Hey, Frenchman-how do you 
li_ve without it? 

I pity you people in foreign lands. 
I pity all of us. 

Some Jews are defendi1_1g them, 
Some say the beatings were not 

ordered from above-
It was done at their own initiative 

which, of coufse, is not the 
same thing; 

It is possible to live with it; 

Jews! Tomorrow you will be 
carted away 200 kilo.meters_ out 
of town, 

You will be buried in a rotten 
ravine. 

But yoU will be pleased that it was 
nOI ordered from above-

Just on personal initiative. 

waiting room Of the President Hey, Jewish people! 
of the country, . Again they're beating the Jew:-. ... 

Take them 60 kilometers ou; of Again and again. 
""foWfl fo ·afOfi!Sia!\d-beicthein-~WnOWaS-06(1'.felifCn·up y·et'? 

up, Come ou1-it's yow turn! 

Cyrus Vance: 
Th~New Secretary of State 

bl Debblt Libin 

Presidem-elect Jimmy Carter ha::. 
elected Cyrus Vance as the ne1\t 
U.S. Secretary of Stale. Fif_ty-seven 
years old. a graduate of Yale Law 
School, Vance is well known in 
governmenral circles. He counseled 
Carter while he was Governor, and 
served with him on the New York
based Trilaterial Commission. 
Vance was Lyndon Johnson's 
emissary in Cyprus, Korea, the 
Dominican Republic, and other 
trouble spots in the 60's and 1o•s. 
. Although, Kissinger and Vance 
have contrasting approaches, thi:: 
basic elements of U.S. foreign 
polfcy ~under the new ad~ 
ministration are not expected !O 

change much from 1hose of Ford 
arid Kissinger . .; 

In conducting foreign policy, 
Vance stressed, "'One ha:-. to deal 
with the practicalities of the 
situation." 

HO\\C"\'C(, ithltad or lr)itlg !U 

revi\'e h:i..,,ing('r', -,tl'p-b}-,tep 
approai.:h, he wauh a !\C\\ Gene\ a 
Conferen1.:c. He remarked, "I ha\c 
a feelinl!. 1hat there i!-> a ,\-induw nl 
time th;t i!-. opening up in whkh it 
i.!> po:-.:-.ible 10 make real progre'I,. 
We ought IO be prepared 10 a'>"i:-.t 
wi1hin that time and 10 hdp bring 
about meaningful IH.~01ia1ion!-,." 

According lO the_ Jeu·ish Pre!.!J, 
Jerm.alem seemed to be un~ure, yet 
~a1isfied. when they heard aboul 
Vance\ appointment. He has never 
been )nvolved in the Middle Ea~t 
before, yet he ha:,, no oppost!ioi) to 
Amerka ·~ commitment 1o._ brael. 
Vance will meet with perence 
Mi-nisler Shimon Pere:;. in 
Washingwn 1his month. Va,n.:e 
feels [hat detente mus! indude the 
whole world. not, only Europe._ 
Carter 1tnd Vance are sensitive to 
the facr ihat ,many Americans. 
believe the price of deteme is too 
high, and that the U.S. is giving the 

According 10 Time magazine. Russians more than ii is receiving. 
when asked whom he preferred as Carter has to face the ({CCision of 
his. successor, Kissinger replied, how internal Soviet J}Olicies .:... such 
••cy Vance. He has rhe experience, as Jewish emigration - wiH effect 
intelligence. and the ability·'' the U.S. approach to detente. 
Vance j,tans to spend rime getting Eugene Rostrow, Secretary . of 
advice from Kis.s-inger and State under the Johnson Ad· 
reviewing his· negotiating record minislralion. has predicted 1hat 
beforedc1iniating hiS own course of Vance "wiH be polite and firm with 
action~ The main differences will the Sovi,et Union. He won't be 
probably be in method. Vance desperate for an agreement at anr 
doesn't approve of Ki,ssinger's price.'' 
highly personalized style of Above-au. Vance seeks to ffiak.e 

dt diplomacy. He will allow U.S. U.S.policyreflecthisdeepconccm 
-·~:18tors more free~om in for hwna.n rig~ts in aU parts of the 

nqolllltiOns before referring back world. These principals, he said, 

,i toh~~ndCa~~er, ' ",Shoul9 ~t our ioreisn· 
1Z::'.:::~~t~~'is)o:J~~~r_ or a set~leroem :; pqtacy,·,bWti~&~ we· ~a~,; !:X,tO ~ 
~:;~,.i_ ~een 1srae1 and the Arabs. hard·headed, yet sensttjve. 

TH_E OBSERVER 

Soviet Jewish_ ''Dropouts'' 
by Sandi< Frelslal 

A major problem facirig world 
Jewry today is that of Soviet Jewish 
"dropouts." The "dropauts" are , 
emigrants from Russia who apply 
for Israeli visas in the Soviet 
Union, Out chllnge their 
destinations in Vienna. These Jews 
are mfsusing Israeli visas. causing a 
decrease in Russian Aliyah. and 
possibly aiitagonizing the Russian 
government. Various proposals 
have been offered to alleviate this 
problem, the most controversial of 
which is the proposal to cut off 
funds, for Soviet Jews who change 
their destinations in Vienna. 

Once the problem became a 
major issue, a Committee of Eight 
was set up to deal with it. The 
Committee included iml)Oftant 
American and lsYaeli 
organizatiofls. After muCh he8.ted 
discussions, they came up with the 
various positive proposals which 
make Aliyah more attractive to 
potential Russian olim. They 
decided that reorganizing the 
absorption centers, offering better 
housing and larger grants, and 
removing some of the "red tape'' 
that the emigrants must go through 
would be highly beneficial. 
However, they felt hat a more 
direct approach was needed to 
solve the problem. They decided to 

urge Russian Jews planning 10 live 
in America or elsewhere to apply 
directly for American· passports. 
This would help check the misuse 
of, Israeli visas inordet to make 
Aliyah. AcCording to the Com
mittee, the Russians may cut off 

having these Russians apply for 
American visas, they feel that those 
Who apply for Israeli visas with the 

·intent of going to Israel will have a 
better chance of getting there. The 
Committee further stated that aid 
to the "dropouts" should be cut 
off. In this way. they woU1d nOt be 
hampered in emigrating to ti!• 
country of their choice, but they 
would be encouraged to go only to 
lsra,,I. 

These proposals were met with 
strong objCctions. According to Dr_ 
Jonathan Frankel, Senior Lecturer 
in the Department of Russian 
Studies and the ln.stitute of 
Contemporary Jewry at Hebrew"' 
University, the two main 
arguments of !he Committee of 
Eight are invalid. Frankel feels that 
the Russians allow Jews to leave 
because of pressure from the west, 
a~d Wit in the Soviet Union and the 
desire to rid themselves of Jews. 
Having Soviet Jews apply directly 
for American visas will have little 
or no effect on Russian policy. 

· According to Frankel, the Russians 
allow J!migration to Israel to 

associate the Jewish "traitors" 
with the evils of Zionism. Once 
they leave Russia, it matters liltle to 
1he Russians where these Jews end 
up. 

By forcing aliyah upon ,emigrants, 
Frankel feels that Israel will be 
receiving Olim with a negative 
attitude toward her. They \Vm 
either cause problems in Israel or 
be prime candidates for Yeridah_ 

Abba Ebin,' ihC foi-mer Foreign 
Minister of Israel:, opposes the 

proposal t0 withhold aid to . the 
"dropouts", He feel that tht 
inherent nature of Zionism and 
Judaism cannot allow for !ouch an 
infringement of fr~om. Eban. as 
wen as most others who -object tc, 
the proposals. feels that jh¢ ans 
wer is 0 Persuasion 'not Coercion.•· 
Onl~ positive meaiures should bt 
taken to correct the situation b) 
encouraging Aliyah. Letters of 
protest have been written b). 
various Russian Jewish activists, 
with concrete, positive proposah 
such as• improving employmen1 
opportunities: grants for Olim and 
"removal of the bureaucratic 
obs~~les." AnothCC proposal was 
t~t . of raising Jewish con
sciousness among potential Olim-in 
Vienna and- Olim who arrive in 
Israel. The rise in assimilation is, a 
basic cause of the "dropout" 
problem. Soviet Jews settled in -
Israel should be e11eouraged to 
write back positive reports to their 
friends and relatives in Russia 
(Russian Jews often receive mail 
from Olim during their firSt two 
years in Israel when they are un• 
settled and unhappy). 
. The Committee of Eight 
recognizes these proposals 8s valid 
but feels that funds must be 
withheld for the .. overall survival 
and welfare" of the Jewish people 
w.hich del)ends on the security of 
the State of lsraCi: Opposition to 
1he Committee maintains that the 
Committee's pro~ls, will ~ave 
adverse effecis and that only 
through positive action can the 
''dropout'' problem be solved. 

The Library Corner 
by Adina Sullum editor of The Ob.server comes to in~ at Bernard Revel Graduate School 

Most of us are famili~r with the terview the head librarian. A of YU, and a MLS from Columbia 
stereotype of lhe typical Jew. AH student needs. help in using the UniVmlty. While attending tbe 
Jews have large noses and dark microfilm machine. Thursday af~ library school at Columbia, she 
hair, tftey ,are money hungry, and ternoon: the Studen~ who usually worked at the YU Gottesman 
they run the world's banks. We Comes.to work on Thursday nia;ht is Li~ra.ry. She spent one summer 
who .ire often stereotyped and side Who win replace her???? A working in the Jewish divi&ion of 
das'sified under one narrow policeman in the neighborhood the New York Public Library on 
heading are also guilty of some of requests heip_on a paper he is doing 42nd Street. Asked bow she decided 
our own stereotyping:. A librarian is on Dylan Thomas. · A television upon a ca~ in the fietd or'Ubfary 
tall, thin, .wears her hair in a tight producer from England needs help sciena! she replied thaWho ''fell in-
bun, wears bi-focals, and is a in gathering material on Jewish to the fidd. I shared• pan time job 
master in the art of "shushing." holidays. The drama club ii putting with a friend workins in a llbnlry. 
Many people think that being a on a play and ii wants assistance in As I worlted in thc-rield I fOlllld It 
librarian is tedious and dull. A locating a presentation with a cast exciting al)fj stimulating. l wuted 
weU-informcd person realiZCS that of only women.· to,work in the area of education. 
this is not true. One d00 not have Believe it or not, aU these Jewish studies, and administration$ 
to look further than our own probf~ms were solved. This is due The choice of the career suired my 
college to disprove this oonception. in large measure to_ the excellent interests perfectly. I am able to ap,-

Thc library !ield offers exciting staff at the Hedi Steinberg library. ply the knowledge I have aamed 
challenges and the day in the life of There ari three rcfettoce librarians over the years. to aiiswer the many 
a librarian (sounds like a good in the Hedi Steinberg Library: Mus varied and challencini questions 
name for a book) is multi-faceted. Malamud, formerly the chief that. arc pcoed. In 1965 Prof. 
What are some of the jobs of a librarian of the ·Seward Parlt Bra!!· Lub<tski served in_ tlie capacity of 

· head librarian? Crisis at the cir- ch of the New York Public Library, Judai<a. a5$istantJ!brarian at Siem, 
culation desk: student wants to holds a Masters of Library Scienu. and in 1969 she was appointed 
know where to find Ramban, Mrs. Neiman, who also holds a Head Librarian. 
Rebels S:3: Dean's office sends a MLS, is another dedkated ref....,.. 1 Prof. Lw>eu&i ha5 l:!ceo in
poem fragment: Can the librarian a, librarian. As amstant librarian strilmenlal ia the ....,elopment of 
identify the author and title. A call Larry Wise with a S-, Jewiih the SCW library, Ill 1971 she planC 
is received from Philadelphia: background and library school ned and directed the move o! the. 
What city was a Jew by the name of training is quite helpful. MIL library from what is now the 
Pierara born in? Call received: An , Keller works in the periadiatl pcriodieal rooni lo its ~ 
individual has a collection of Yid- room. which some students have location. Under her ~ ii 
dish books - does the library want .yet to discover. Mrs. Kaufman is unlllcd catalope WU establlned 
theni? There is heat in tho the IIMMy's seactary, and Mrs. sin<# her aim ii to "prooldlt sim--
periodical room - whal!o do? The Strausser is in cbarg,e of the cir· pilft<anon or everyone." Prof. 
photocopy company does not wljllt culation d<ik. - Lilb<tsl<i arran,«I for the donation 
to iDilall a third machine unless Th~ Head Librarian Prlf. · of qllile a few valuable ;;ollectioas, 
pri<es are raised. The librarian Lubelski is proud of the ieamwort SIie bas all<i' PGl!lilhed a library 
arµ- for a thitd photocopy 'among her staff; Prof. Lubelski at• ""'8lllll. OM ~ photocopy 
machine - same pril:e. Tile tended Ba.r·llan Ullivfflity u • llltlldunet, a pay ~. a 
librarian has a cowse to teach in fr~ .in JIOl!ep. Sile NllClwi! bullelin botl'd ~ o! . .!he -
libtaq, teohttiq,,es. ~lly.- lite ~ ...................... ' ~ ••• , . 
btr:l-tJeed.11» tlollo,ring-boolls an -~Wit-~~,.,.-,·~ 
reserve - yesterday. 111e-rea1me MA hr Jewish history and literature 

.. 
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Religious Situation in U.S.S~R. 

FABRENGEN!!! Discussed At S C . ,, 
by Laurie Rownstroch their -parents want to preven·t their 

indoctrination With aDti~seligiOUS 
ideas - the par(lllts and,cl1il<!ren
t11BY. be )elll to 

. byElltaC..tltr ~-
On the nineteenth of Kisl 1,78 

alre&dy we must turn what is plain 
and simple into holiness. Rathq, 
even what has already reach~ the 
level must not remain where it is, 
but we must strive higher and 
higher. With each new YCJC, 
JllOnth, or moment. And if one 
fears that he is unable to reach 
these heights because h·e lives· 
outside of the Holy Land, he 
should remember that 0~ doesn't 
demand more from a person than 
he has the ability to give. Thus, 
each 19 Kislev we must review the 
years that have· passed, and know 
that each folloiing year we must -
add and evaluate in holiness. 

years ago. the Alter · Rebbe R. 
Shneur Zalman ben Baruch, 
found~r of th~ Chabad Lubavitch 
mqvement, was freed from prison 
in RusSia. This day, also called the 
Ba 'al Hatanya, is considered the 
"Rosh Hashanah" of Chassidus. 
The festival of Yud-Tes Kislav is a 
memorial of the sJ)irit and _ self 
sacrifice for the Chassidic teachirigs 
and self sacrifice for the highest 
and noblest traits of the Jewish 
character .• 

The Farbtengen marking the 
libtration of the Alter Rebbe, R. 
Shneur Zalman, took place on 
Sunday night, the twelfth of 
December. The fotiowinl are 
excerpts from the farbrenge~. 

The nineteenth of Kislev came 
out on Shabbos this year. The 
Rebbe, Shlita. touched on two 
main points relating to this. First, 
that each year is the same so that on 
each Kislev we celebrate the Alter 
Rebbe's redemption. On the othrr 
hand, eaeh year contains an ad
dition to what was the year before. 
As Chazal have said, "In Holiiless 
one must make an evaluation." Ir 
does not say to evaluate from the 
mundame, for we under'itand this 

Library .... 
t Continued from Page s) 

phones for use in the periodical 
room, ij Beit Hamid.rash in the 
periodical room for group study, 
and or.iental on sessions 10 expose 
students to some of the library's 
resources. 

Prof. Lubelski commented, 
"The doors are always open for 
students suggestions. I try to en

. courage student rapport. I 
suggested the formation of a 
student-library committee which 
was organized row years ago. 0 She 
would like to see 1his committee 
more active. 

II is extremely difficult to ~ork 
wilh an ever decreasing budget. but 
Prof. Lubetsk.i would like to see an 
updating of the present collection, 
especially the reference section. 

The Rebbe, Shlitah, then went on 
to explain the significance of 
Shabbos. Its greatness is that on 
this day the soul is at rest, free of 

proolems and worries. Shabbos 
reflec1s the purpose of man. We 
were created in order to serve our 
Master. The Shal}bos influences all 
the week days; from rhis day the 

rest of the week is blessed. Thus, 
the work we do during the week 
shOuld not only be our own, 
concerning mundane matters, bul 
should also be work l'shaim 
Shamayim. 

However we are faced with a 
challenge from they.etza hara: ''Do 

server. According to Prof. Lubet
Ski a great deal of behind the scenes 
work has been piling up. The cut
backs which resulteQ in the library 
being closed during the past two 
summers did not alleviate matters. 
"We did not have the opportunity 
to catch up,•' regrets the Head 
librarian, "but we can alwa)s 
hope the situation will improve,,. 

she adds. "The students on work 
study have contributed to the daily 
functioning of the library. They are 
reliable. responsible, and a great 
help, especially in light of 
budgetary restrictions.'' 

Emphasis on public service was 
stressed by Prof. Lubetski. She 
1:1rges students co take advantage of 
the reference service. "A lack of 
knowing how to use the library 
leads students to the mistaken con
clusion that the library is 
inadequate. '"She therefore 
suggests that students ask for help 
so that the reference librarians will 
be able to show them how to find 
the needed material, if not in one 
way then in another. The trend now 
is independent study and in the 
early part of 'i.he student's career 

B.eyond the development of 
materials for new· courses on 

~9men now being offered at Stern. 
she wouid like ti develop a speciai 
col~ection on womens studieS. "lt 
would fit in with the natllre of this 
school." The Head Librarian 

' l"i>uld also like to see greaier 
, -c:~p1;n~;t-ion among the YU 

. : lii!ra,:ies SO: that everyone will 

· she Should learn fO understand the 
library and use' it to her ad
vantage." 

I guess that the notion of the 
librari•n who sits at ~e circulation 
desk wiiJ, ~ finac,t held ·4Josely to 
'her 'lips is Ii figure· f- byione 
days. 

:C~bcbe(it, 
: :1'!\e nlajor pl'Oblem of , being 

· · · · ,fl~ aild overburdened" 
I.lo the. l)Utside ob-

. . . Nor did 19 Kislev go un-
noticed hert at Stern. A belated 

you e,c.pect _roe to live in .t~y!~ • Chabad Ljbe~ation Day celebration 

world and yet reach such· 8. high wa~ held during club hour· on 22 

level? Impossible!" Although the KislCv ·(December IS). The guest 

average family does not live in speaker was Rabbi Shneur Zalman 

poverty, \re have come to expect Yudkln, formerly of tl\e Soviet 

much more materially than did Union, now of Kiryat Malachi in 

people in past generations. -...Israel. 
Today we have more in- · Rabbi Metzger introduced the 

terferences that inhibit our ob- speaker by reiterating the theme of 

servations of mitzvos. As we look ttie Rebbe's Fabrengen. He em-

at pictures of Zeidas and former phasized that one must not separate 

Rebbes, we see reflected in their himself from other Jews, ~con-

faces the true peace of mind these· sidering himself above them. 

great people had. Their strengtb • Rather, he must love all Jews and 

was in their ability to control their strive to make them better. 

lives and not let anythirig rule" over Rabbi Mttzger recalled the BaaJ 
them. The one who has complete Shem Tov's concern with the or~ 

ti-ust in HaShem filfds 8. way tQ dinai:y, simple Jew by relating an 

receive His blessngs in a .very incidel'lt tn which· manuscripts were 

natural aild normal way and thus given for safekeeping to two J)COple 

finds his way to success. · of vastly different background. A 

The Rebbe, Shlitah went on to fire broke out iri the town, and ii 

emphasize once again the im- w~ found afterwaid, _much to 

pbrtance of the observance of evCryone's surprise. that the man 

mitzvos, specifically that of who was a la/mid chadtqm, and 

mezuzah. .w_ho wrote his own seforim. had 

Thus the Fabrengen of 19 Kislev not thopgh.t enough of the papers 

was more than just a joyous to be concerned with. them. It was 

gath6ing. The Rebbe's main the other man, the unlearned ish 

•!mphasis was on action: The pushut, who valued 1he 

message to be carried across to all manuscripls enough to save them. 

the Jews is that Yes, we a~e our Rabbi Yudkin, · who spoke in 

brother's.keeper, and we must see Hebrew, also began with a 

to it that each and cvt1). Jew karn, AaFFafr @. It happen~ onG1 that as 

Torah and fulfills mitzvos. the Baal Ha Tanya and his-son ea~h 

Trifa ••• 
! Continued from Page 1) 

stressed that we live in a world 
which is divided in half between 
those who care and those who 
spurn life and morals." Ra.b~i 
Riskin concluded by reciting a 

Bracha which he felt had particular 
appropriateness to this occasion -
"ShelohAsaniGoy, "(I, thank G-d 
tha11 wa·s not born a Goy). 

Rabbi Saul Berman quoted a 

Pasuk in the Chumask. "You shall 
not extend your hand to an evil 
person to be a witness of violence.". 
Trifa. said Rabbi Berman, ,is not a 
witness to G..cl but to violence, and 
lhe NCC's affiliation with Trifa 
1urns their witnesS to G..cl into one 
of evil and murder. 

The rally ·conclud~ with \he 
reading of the prayer Ket Mo/eh 
Rachamim . 

sar learning in different rooms, a 
baby feU out of its crib in another 
part of the house and began crying. 
The Baal HaTanya, impelled by 

ahavat Yisrue/, imerrupted his 
learning 10 a11end to the child; his 
i,on, immersed in his sludies, heard 
none of whal was occurring. Later, 
the Baal HaTanya rebuked his son. 

. When a child cries out, one must 
show sensitivity and not isolate 
himself. If this applies, concluded 
Rabbi Yudkin, 10 a child's physical 
needs, it is certainly true of his 
spiritual needs. 

Rabbi Yudkin recalled events 
from ttis own life in the Sovie! 
Union. ln ils attempts' to teach 
atheism, the Soviet government 
treats dali Jews especially harshly. 
Jews who want to learn Torah hold 
secret sessi('IJ'!S a1 night. The 
government has records of school
age children. and if it is found that 

they are :not attending - because 

Siberia. Rabbi Yudkin recalled the 
way parents had explained to their · 
children that remaining a Jew was 
worth the· suffeI .~1g. He noted that 
Y ~kov A vinu preferred risking a 
c1an8erous encounter with Esav:y to 
having.his children grow up uiider 
Lavan's influence, although he 
lived in peace with him. 

Rabbi Yudkin told of his own 
encounter witb a KGB interrogator 
at the 'age of nineteen. The KGB 
officer asked whether he believed in 
G-d. Here was a dilemma: Denying 
it would allow him to go free - yet 
a Jew may not deny his faith. He 
said. "Yes." The officCr· taunted 
him that only weak, old men need 
D@li@f; he i:csp0ndt4- that be was 
young and. strong only because G-d 
gave hini these t!1ings. To the 
officer's threats to take away his 

Seforim, he rFP~ied that even 
withoui them he'would know tbat 
G-d exists. His own intelligence 
told him that {)Othing creates itself. 

As ~ result of his determination, 
Rabbi Yudkin spe'nt several days in 
a tiny. rat-infested cell without 
food or water. 

Rabbi Yadkin now lives in Kiryat 
Malachi, where he works· With the 

children of more recent -Russian 
olim. Their school operates in 

ma_keshift quarters - financial 
condiJions are difficult. 
Nonetheless. there is· a lot to be 

grateful for: the ability to live in 
Arel:;:. to learn and teac_h Torah. 
and w crea1e an environment in 

which to live Yahadut. 
At tl\e conclusion of the 

celebration of Chabad Liberation 
Day, those present partook of cake 
in honor of the occasion. 
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Sister Can You Spare a D"llar? 

FOR WOMEN 
Yeshiva University 
"KNOW WHAT 
TOANSWER" 

Ethics of the Fathers 2,19 
Kashrut 

. Rabbi Benjamin Blech 
Spiritual Leader-Young Israel 

of Oceanside 
· Wednesday, January 5, 1977 

(Third in a series) 
Sbiurim take place at: 

Kot:h Auditorium 
245 Lexington Avenue 

. 8:00p.m. -9:00p.m. 
This shiurim series is sponsored 
by the Torah Activities Com

mittee in conj~on with the 
StcroCollege~tCouocil. 

Psst, want to buy a raffle? pFovides the girls with a Torah 

During the past week. or so. education as well as with a general 

you've probably been approached and vocational education in an 
by friends trying to persuade you to environment in which they · ~ 

. buy raffles. Even though _you{_ grow. Since their parents and other 

yetzer halov was satisfied, perhaps · _segments of the c"ommunity are 
your curiosity wasn"t. unable to provide these t(llngs, 

The . raffle, co-sponsored by many of these girls might otherwi'l' 

Rabbi Metzger and Dr. Eidelberg, be subject to deleterious inffuences 

is for the purpose 9f raising money and be stiff~ as Jewish women. As 

for Beil Olot, a· girls' school in Rabbi Metzger puts it, "The Slreet 

Y erushalaim, and has been a can be a very effective teacher." 

project of Stern College for several What ever level we, as Stem 

years. The goal is to raise 5,000 College students have attained, we 
dollars - C'noush to dedica,e a owe larply to our parents, reb

classroom. beim, dr friends who were mt/cam, 
Dr. Plotkin had donated a set of us. It is appropriate for us 10 pass ,-

the Em:ycloped/11 Britannict, as the on this chesed ·by openina . fllft ..... 
first prize in the raffle. hands to the girls of Beil Olot. · 

Moot of the airlo.-at Beil Olot Sister, can yousgu,ea"'1(1ar!, .,,, 

come from poor North African and · · ...-LB,R.·, , , 1ft 

Yemenite familiCs. Beit Olot ;: ,. r~ 



StiA~,Council Eats 
.ltsW•YTO . 

Fi~al Success 
· by All« Cohen 

It ·w11s a "fat week" for Studem 
·- cduncil. This expression was 

aPpropriately coi_ned- at the 
· December (i Si1:1d~nt Cc;,uncil 
~ting;· whose agenda centered oJ'l 
edible activities. It was the week of 
the· successful Freshman class-·. 
doughntit .sale. and the Junior class 
chocolate 5afe. The Cafeteria' als0 
did good business. As a result"of 
the Cat'etefla poll. students · were 
able to jmjoy both regular c!-Od low 
caiorie meals in their dorm rooms. 
TAC's current contri~:mtion to the 
feast is a sale of "World's Finest 
Chocolate Bars", the proceeds of 
which go to a fund in memory of 
Dr. Belkin. · 

The Yavneh Shabbaton 
(December l0-l.l) entertained over 
200 people. Other eventS--at Stern 
include a new TAC lecture series, 
beginning December 21, Dean 
Jablonsky's Open Meeting on 
December 22 and the TAC 
Shabbaton hosting special quest 
President Lamm on December 31. 

ThC sophomore class has elected 
Naomi Miller to rCplace Diane 
Solomon as class secretary. The 
class also sponsored a theatre party 
t.o see "Guys and Dolls" on 
Decembef 20. 

Student Council efforts have 
resulted in the chairs' which have 
been ptovided outside school 
restrooms, for the purpose of 
holding religious articles. 

Solomon, new....,..... 
p<lllCliag secretary of Student 
Councll. 

Prof. Lucy Dawidowicz discusses 
the Jewish Labor Movement In 
America at the Fifth Aanual Hi
llel Rogoff Memorial Lecture on 
December 15. · 

Shabbat Shalom! 
Had/aka( Hane;rol 

Shabbat Vayigash, Jan. 

Vayichee, JaFJ. 

FLASH! 
Stem College Notebooks are 
comin soon. 

Curreclion: 
The Offit.:e of S1ude111 Ser

vices gave money for the TV in 
the new Studem Lounge. 

The Observer apologizes for 
inadYertently pJintitlg Shem Ha
shem (in English) in an a,tide 
in the previous issue·. 

The Torah Activities Com. 
mittee - of the Stem College 
Student Council is selling 
World's Finest Chocolate 
Bars-$1.00 a badn memory of 
Dr. Samuel Belkin z"/. 
Please-contribute. 

SO¥ Prints Yeshiva Guide 
The Student Organization of 

Yeshiva (SOY), has published 
The SOY Guide to Y eshivot in 
Israel, offering brief descrip~ 
tions of some 20 yeshivot "to 
help one make an intelligent 
decisio_n in selecting the right 
yeshiva for himself." The 
pamphlet,; also gives advice on 
ptanning one's study in Aretz, 
a~d on . adjusting to the new 
learning environment. 

Israeli y.eshivot co·vered by the 
guide· include Beis Hatalmud, 
Beit Midrash L 'Torah. 
Chevron. Chafetz Chaim. 
Hakotei.1 Hanegev Ha_r Etlion~ 
Itri, Karem B'Yavneh. Kiryat 
Arba. Kol Torah, Mercaz Harav 
and Mir. ., 

The coinpitcrs sta.te, "we have 
tried to make sure that the 
information comes from fir t 
-hand sources and is as accurate 
as possible.'• They caution, 
however, that the _guide should 
not be .the fillJI basis for 

~&6iftltllffllllll1 
&IE.M1kSt. 

- Yori<, Ni\'. 10018 
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choosing a yeshiva. becallse 
"eenain aspects of Israeli 
yeshivot can change drastically 
from year . to year. This is 
especially true whh re.gard to 
stude-m composition and 
teachin_g staff. 

Copies of the guide ~ay he 
obtained by wriling to Student 
Organization , of Yeshiva, 
Student Union Building, 
Yeshiva University. 2475 
Amsterdam Avenue, N.Y .• 
N.Y. 10033. There is a $1 charge 
for each copy. 

Mazel Tov to lblJlli and Mn. 
A!ttt llenZion Meizpt on. the 
birth of a boy. "SheYigadel 
L 'Torah U'l'Maasim Tovim'.' 

THE OBSERVER 

Letters ... . 
!Continued from Pag, 4) 

v'l'doror. this will be a fine begin
ning. 

Let us re-direct our thinki_ng, 
, and-hopefully-our own lives, to 

the .very realization of Ali)ltt. A<:
cordlng to Clunal, our creed is 
based upon our historic experience. 
Alas, Chasdai Crescas notes that 
we are in Galut~ not because that is 
O-d's will but :iince we do not heed 
G-d's call, Thus, if we only look at 
tl\e "'!tacly,mic events of the last 30 
years, we see that these times carry 
a special ~hallenge to us, young 
religious Jews! 

1f we religious Jews do not view 
Aliya as a religious obligation and 
don't r~pond to the historic events 
of our day in a manner that is 
materially different froln those of 
our fellow Jew~ - a mode that is 
more decisive, more enthusiastic 
and more thoroughgoing-, what 
does this say abollt our beliefs? W-e 
recite thrice daily the Sh-'moneh
Esreh, praying for the res.toration 
of Zion and Jerusalem, · and yet 
share the indiJJ"erence of 
otbeis.-Is our religious faith. chas 
v 'shalom, superfluous.? N()! 
however, it does.~y something 
about us. (c.c·.-:.Yoma: 9b, Mahar. 
sha). 

Consider what effect Aliya can 
have!: It will give the Galut Jew-a 
home. It will give us h0pe and 
strengthened inspiration to live, 
create. develop and strive for. 
Religious - National revival. 
Above all, a mass Aliyo will help 
advance Torah.true Judaism in 
Aretz! 

.. Return with the Wind" is a 
fresh piece. -lt is frar;lk writing. G-d 
gram us that it ·be· manifested by 
more of -our fellow.Jews! This 
is-especially-the challenge for us 
at Y.U. (Can we meet this 
challenge?) 

MaY our efforts, hagshama atz.
mit, bring ·about 1he Divine in· 
-<tercession for the Ultimate Redem
ptiori of Israel!!! 

"Return to Eretz.-lsrael: for your 
(own) Sake, for the sake, of your 
(future) generations and for the 
sake of your people. -The time is 
now! ... -The seeds all planted •.. My 
friends, ERETZ-YISRAEL! 
' The wind_ is blowing 
RETURN! ... " (from.' "Kri;>t 
Gedolol"/republished Jerusalem. 
1973). 

Sincerely, 
Joseph Chaim Klausner 

Elegant Wedding Albums 

Shoshana 
Phot<,graphers 

• (21.2\ 244-4270 
FREE GIFT WITH Tl-HS All 

WEDDINGS/BAR MITZVAHS 

FREE rumoN 
for fully-accradlted 
JUNIOR YEAR or 

, POST GRADUATE 
study In ISRAEL 
l;nrollment-minlmum 
2 years in advance; 
benefits valid for 12 
years. Please contact: 
The Gift of Edul:a1lon •. 
Olp!lltmant°'SulleliM 
75 Rockefeller Pllza 
New York, N.Y. 10019 

212- 541-7511817530 

A Student 
from Down under 

An Lnterview with 
Helen Makowski from Australia 

by Dassy Goodman _young J')Cople marry within their 
Helen_ Makowsk-i, from I own circles. They wouki be-afraid 

Melbourne, A:ustralia, has been of what the neighbors night say if , 
attending Stern College within the they married oUtside their religion. 
framework. of the ''Shanah" ~• are J,:wisb Adult llducatlon 
prograin. In a recent interview.-, .. ~tures, '"sbiurim0 Biven by 
Helen explained that she became an vafiOus groups. and JewiJh· guest 
advisor in the YU COllflterpoint speakers on campuses who discuss 
Seminar in Australia. contemporary Jewish issues. 

- The ''Shanah" program is a one- Helen attended Beth-Rivkah for 
year program in which a student her elc-~e.tary and high-school 
ra~es Judaic Courses. such as education. Afterwards she ,attcftded 
Chumash, Jewish Philosophy. Melbourne State Colleae 111d 
Hebrew language, and Mishlla, earned a Teacher"s Diploma. Sbe 
Helen remarked that she enjoyed took a year, If_~ ~l!lcl.il) !lie 
all the courses that she had taken as 
part of the program. 

Helen explained that Melboume 
is che Jewish center of Australia. 
Most of the Jews are European 
Jews with traditional val~es. an¢ 
they strive 10 keep their Jewish 
identity alive. Melbourne" has a 
population of almost 40,000 Jews. 
There are many shuls amd Jewish 
schools. There are half a dozen day 
schools, including Mi. Scopus 
College (College means a private 
school) with an enrollment of 2000 
boys and girls. lt is the biggest day 
school in the southern h.einisphere. 
Olher Jewish schools in
clude Beth Rivkah Coil~e and 
Yeshiva College which are run b)' 
the Lubavitch movement which 
playS a major role in keeping tfle 
Jewish spirit alive, in Australia. 
TM Lubavi1ch have mobiles on 
campusk 10 gtt students to bench 
lulav and esrog. They alSo run 1wO 
schools, Ohel Chana and Yeshiva 
Gedofah which are for _gir~ and 
boys, respectively, and which are 
post·high school seminaries. 

When asked whether in. 
termarriage occurs frequently in 
Australia. Helen replied that there 
is probably less intermarriage there 
than in Am~ica. Most of .the 

The E(ittor.in..Ch!Cf and 1he 
entire S1aH of 1 he observer ~ish 
a mos1 hearty Maze! Tov 10 
Judv Frm:hter, 1975. 76 Editor. 
on"' her marriage to Judah 
MinkoVe. 

"Shanah" program ~ at St<rn 
and now plans,. to rewm to. 
Australia.it the end or this seinest~ 
roteadl. 

Hele~ says she will miss the
-Jewish atmosphere here at Ster~.,· 
and the hectic but excil\11,g life of 
New York City. Summing up h<r 
experiences- at Stern. she remarked 
that it was a good atmosphere for 
learning. and that she feels she 
benefited greatly from the 
''Shanah'' program. 

The ONerver wishes a N's/ya Tow: 
and Hat:./acha RaiNl to Helen Ma
kop,ski, proof editor, on h<r retunt 
to Australia. 

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED flUII. ~·. 

r.lalst-Mlhp z_,._ 
- y-, NY 10016 
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FTC Initiates Investigation 
into Test Preparation Centers 

servationsObserv atic;n ~,' -
The Federal Trade Comrnission 

'las authorized its Boston Regional 
Office w conduct an in,,.estigation 
:o determine whe1her or not any 
operators of establishments oC 
fering review or coaching services 
to persons taking aptitude or 
''entrance'' examioa·1ions 1{Quired 
bv academic institut.i0~~ are 
e~gaged in unfair or deceptive acts 
or practices. The Commission's 
vote was urlanimous, with Com
missioner Dole not participating. 

The investigation will be 
designed to provide insight into 
such issues as: 

• whether 1est preparation 
centers have had or now have a 
reasonable basis for claims of score 
increases at the time such claims 
were or are made; 

• whether test preparation 
centers ha\1e· the capacity to in· 
crease or maximize scores or1 
certain standardized teSts that are 
often prerequisites 10 admission 10 

undergraduate or graduate 
col1eges. universities. profe'>:-.ional 
.,,hools or professions; 

• wheiher lC!-.I prepara1ion 
centers have the capacity to in· 

crease scores on cenain stan· 
dardized tests to 1h'e degree- ad
vCrtised; 

• whether 1.est preparation 
centers are engaged in unfair or 
deceptive point-of-sale practiceJ: 
and 

• whether Commission action to 
obtain consumer redress would be 
in the public in1eres1. 

Among those from whom in
formation may be sought in this 
investigation are operators of tes1 
preparation centers, review courses 
or coaching schools, as well as 
educators, statisticians, psy
chologists, and consumers. 

All interested persons are en
couraged to conract the FTC's 
Boston Regional Office regarding 
1heir experiences in this field. 
Written comm;ms should be sent 
to Federal Trade Commission. 150 
Causeway St., Room 130 I, Boston, 
Mass. 02114. ATTN: Te<;t 
Prepara1ion Ta~k Force. 

Pur~uam 10 Commi-1-'>ion policy, 
the investigation will be nonpublic 

The exi<;lence of an inveqigatiun 
doe'> not imply tha! \iola1iom of 
law ha\eoccurred. 

ENTllllBE: FACT AND FICDON 
· by Ellen Levine 

andEri<a$mltb 
On Monday night, December 13, 

millions of eyes were glued to the 
television screen 10 watch our 
brothers save their kin in one or'.the 
most amazing feats of our time. 
NBO's Victory at Entebbe 
dramatized the glori0us Israeli 
comm.lndo raid on the Uganda 
airport. Top stars and very realistic 
props were used to show the 
hijacking of the Air Force plane by 
Arab terrorists to Uganda, and the 
subsequent Israeli raid co release 
their people. 

The moVie, though accurate in its 
presentation of the events, did not 
capture the mood or tone. The use 
of poorly cast, Hollywood type: 
sEars and too many digressions put 
in for the public is diversion 
combined to form a good fiction 
piece rather than to emphasize the 
military genius and courage 
inherent in the real event. W~at 
could have been a very revealing 
and excinng film, was made into a 
movie much the 5,ame a:. Airport. 

Galleria· Judaica Op~ns 
at Club Caesare.a 

· Placing <.uch <.tars a<; Linda Bl.iir, 
Joe Gerrard, and Helen Hayes in 
key role~ gave the whole piece a 
non-Jev,i<.h 1onc. Watching 

~~i::t~tl~e!a~:i!~~~ p!e::e ~i~hte~:b:: 

forget the rcal~ty of the e\enl, and 
feel that the ~tory \\a<; just a 

mdodrama. 
· What wa<. '>0 uncrly fantast1t: in 

of1,ealrPtimcfiaK - · pTa,.;e ror-.~-peCtaToci.:3.<,100-,, but 1u;1 1he \\-ho!Cf.mebbC 1m.:1ifen1 was ili-e 

Where is 1here Jewi)h mu<.ic, 
good kosher food, art, and a lot of 
class? lt is all at Club Caesarea. On 
December 7, 1976, Club Caesarea 
opened Galleria Judaica. The 
inaugural exhibit included oil 
paintings of 1he reknowned anbt 
Joseph ljaky, as well as 
lithographs, · acrylics, and oils of 
Irving Weinstein. 

Duck Englehard and Neil 
Rothenberg, the co-ordinators of 
the Gallery, saw befQre them a 
dream turned to reality. They had 
not -opened just another museum, 
but ra1her, a place. where Jewish 
people can enjoy the arts of our 
cuhure and perhaps, if we care 10, 

rake a piece of o~r cuh~re home. 
Club Caesarea i1self, is no! an 

ordinar-y dinner club. Sergjo, Neil. 
and Dud have made Club 
Caesarca a unique experient:c that 
should not be mi!ised by all tho!-.e 
priviledged lo be in our en-
vironment. It is an excellent place 
lo go for a modera1ely prit:ed 
dinner, as well a\ 10 be .<,urrounded 
by music and an. I! i<; not only a 

a place to enjoy Peing Je"i:.h. quidne-,~ with \\-hkh 1hc braeli~ 
There were many great piece-, ol were able lO make 1heir decision 

an. a! the exhibit bu! two arc and rc<;pond to the ,;i1ua1ion. In the 
certain to become Jewish cla'.s,<;ic<.. time !hat if usually take,;; for a 
Joseph ljaky created a three- coumry to deliberate on a (Ourse of 
paneled painting of the Old City of action, the Israeli.<, devised a plan 5.f" 

Jerusalem. Ji wa<; made even more well thought oul. that ii will be 
beautil"ul by using 18i..'. gold with applauded· by miiilary <;trategists 
acrylics. On the top of the painting for year<; 10 come. Thi\ poinl was 
he painted in Hcbrev. lcuers, unfortuna!ely lost in the movie. 
"L'shana Haba B'YerushaJyim." 
The two outside panels folded in 
and there was a painting of the 
''new" ci~y. 

The ,;econd '\;la!-.s.ic" "-a:-. 
created by Irving Weinstein. Ii was 
an oil of Jacob\ dream. A per~on 
looking at 1his painting would 
visualize having the dream with 
Jacob. 

It i:. definitely a worthwhile 
e.xperience and an insight into our 
Jewish culture IO visit Club 
Cae&.area which b located on 86th 
Street jus.1 off Of 5-th Avenue. It earl 
be enjoyed any evening - just 1-0 
browse around, or to eat while 
learning about our culture (Siem 
and Yeshiva College students are 
en1itled (Oa 100"/odiscount}. 

"No 
Background 

in 1972•, The Pepsico Corporation 
signed a trade agreentent with the 
Soviet government to manufacture 
and-sell Pepsi-Cola in the USSR. In 
return, Pepsico will import and 
market Russian alcoholic beverages 
throughout the U.S. through its 
Monsieur Henri subsidiary. 
Yet, at the same time, despite 

some emigration, Soviet Jews. are 
suffering ~s never before. Over 
200,00 Russian Jews. denied 
religious or cultural· rights in the 
USSR, have taken the dangerous 
step of applying to leave for Israel. 
They lose their jobs and are 
dismh,sed from school. Many who 
publicly announce their desire to 
live in freedom are subjected to 
constant persecution and im
prisonment., Some, as scientist 
Yevgeny Levich~ have been kid
naped. Over 40~ including Sylva 
Zalmanson, have been sentenced to 
years of terrible suff_ering in harsh 
Soviet labor camps. · 

,Free People Before Free Trade 
Pepsico is well aware of Soviet 

Jewry's plight. But while an ever
increasing number of political, 
labor. religious and academic 
leadefs have protested strongly, 
Pepsico has remained· 5-ilent. Two-

INDIANS 

bY Sharon EfroymSon 
The Yeshiva College Orama tics 

Society production of Arthur 
Kopit's play Indians, {December 
11-16) transformed the YU theater 
into the. Wild West. The play 
portrayed the way the white man 
slowly degraded the Indian so that 
the extermination of the Indians 
could be justified. The ·'American 
public glorified the men responsible 

'for the dehumanization of the 
Indian, and made heroes of men 
like Buffalo BilJ, whose conscience 
is explored in the play. These 
seemingly confident heroes, 
however, really suffered 8uilt for 
what they had doQe. K.opit, the 
playwright, intended the American 
behavior in the· Wild West to 
symbolize the American method of 
dealing treacherously with. other 
people, and then ju~tifying· what it 

had done. 
Kopit expressed these ideas 

through· abstract symbolism which 
made the play difficult to follow, 
and left the YU audience sOmewhAt 
confused .. The acting, however. 
was of such high quality that the 

audience did not lose inter~ and 
· was absorbed thr<>11ahout the.piay. 
lf'a,ans was veri 4iffieuii for a 
college cast to perfortn because the 
abrupt ehan&C/l}n .m®d required 
great versatility. ·~ yeshiva east 

.of twenty-five.~ it off very 
professionally. "Especially com
mendable )\'ere the 51>liloquies of 
Sitting Bull (Jay H. Solomont) and 
Buffalo Bill (Steven Rasset). One 
actor showed grea( talerit · in his 
portrayal of the Indian fuivinil. his 

0chest · ll)UScies pulled out in tbe 
cereDlonial Sun oa:nce. Even 
though the audience knew that the 
blood was not real, his per
formance was of such high quality 
that the InQian seemed to be really 
undergoing absolu~e agony. 

The play was especially good 
because every technical aspect was 
of the same hijh quality as the 
acting. The lighting and sound were 
very eff<,ctive. Tb!:,.litni!lo!I... ce 

was used- m i~ best advantage 
through the use of multi-leveled 
set. 

All things considered, the YC 
Dramatics Society can justifiably 
be proud of the professional 
quality of its performance. 

Pepsi Plett.se" 
thirds. of the members of the House 
and over 750Je of the Senate have 
co-sponsored legislation telling the 
Kremlin - Free people before free 
trade. 

Why Pepsi? 

Pepsico conducts over $1 billion 
in businfSs in over 130 countries: 
throughout the globe. Pepsico 
board chairman Donald Kendall is 
a close friend of the White House 
and is the chairman of the 
Emergency Committee for 
American Trade, a prestigious 
grouping of over 50 heads of 
corporations doing international 
trade. He has known Soviet leaders 
well since 1959. Thus. he is in a 
unique position to urge the Kremlin 
to giVe elementary rights to Soviet 
Jews. 

Unlike many other products and 
services which corporations are 
considering selling to the USSR; 
Pepsi is a visible item' which we all 
know and consume. You can't give 
up ball bearings or tractors for, 
lunch, but you can say, .. No Pepsi, 
please." Since Pepsi has not 
seemed able to understand moral 
reasoning we must influence them 
economically. lf Pepsi wilt in
tervene -with Soviet- ,authorities., 
other c:orJ)Orations dealing wiifl 

Russia will probably follow. 
Take TIit Peps Pledge 

Economic persuasion is an 
established practice in American 
life. The Jewish cOmmunity uses it 
as well. (For example, the 
Sy;-iagogue Council of America, 
representing many Orthodox~ 
Conservative. and Reform .groups~ 
voted to support a lettuce boycott 
to achieve justice for migr3:nt farm 
workers.) 

Here's what to do -
I-Write Mr. Donald Kendall; 

Chairman of the Board; Pepsico; 
Purchase, N, Y. !0577. Tell him 
that in good conscience you can't 
drink Pepsi while he has refused to 
a:ct--ively intervene for Soviet Jews." 
2-T o emi,hasize the point~ include 

bottle caps of every other Soft drink 
except Pepsi (and Mountain,.,Dew 
products. a Pepsico subsidiary). 
3-Send SSSJ's special Pepsi card 

to Mr. Kendall. Use SSSJ's Pepsi 
contact stickers where needed. 
Available free upon request._ 
4-A growing number of schools.. 

institutions. and offices have found 
that the ~emoval of their ,Pepsi 
machines 10 be a very eff«tive \\'.,lilY 
of getting 1hc message. thl:~· 
Replace 1ftesc machin«$ wi)lV· a 
competitive . :lffO(luc't f.;.., -~ , :. 
pressure-. · {SS$/f 


